
The sorority of Sigma Alpha

Omega began organizing in late

February of 1990 They were offi

cially recognized by Student Gov
ernment on April 17 1990 with

approximately 17 sisters Things
looked good for Southern Techs

ew local sorority at the time how-

ever recent sudden drop in mem
bership forced the Sigma Alpha

Omegas to dissolve their sister-

iood The decision to dissolve was

made unanimously on April

Theirelectedofficers were Angi

Carrol President Kendra Robbins

Vice President Jenny Carver see-

retaryLinda5tley Treasurer and

Tara Whitehead Historian

While active the SAOs had

successful socials drafted consti

tution and chose the Egleston

Hospital for Children and Scottish

Rite Childrens hospital as their

philanthmpies This year the SAOs
had fairly successful Rush with

four new pledges in the Fall Un-

fortunately members started being

lostdue to thelarge demand On their

time that the sorority caused Two
sisters graduated and others moved

and/or transferred to other colleges

Finally the sorority was left with

only six members

The work involved in run-

fling sorority proved to be too

much for the few remaining
SAOs In letter to the other

campus sororitiesSAO Jennifer

Bige stated Sigma Alpha Omega
has been struggling with low

membership due to the high num
her of group drop-out for the past
two quarters and general disorgani

zation in the past quarter Based on
these factors we have decided with

some regrets to dissolve our group
on our foundation day April 17

Personally felt having another

sorority on campus was great but

there is not enough participation at

the present time by the females of

Southern Tech to support another

group
Most of the ex-SAOs were ab

sorbed into Alpha Delta Pi while

some joined Gamma Phi Beta or

chose to leave the Greek System
Some of the members of the other

campus sororities have expressed

that they were disappointed by the

SAOs dissolving ADPi Amy Pratt

stated It was good to have the

competition and their presence

Ofcourse when these guys get

on base someone has got to bring

them home Leading the team in

Runs Batted In RBIs is William

Vining and JeremyDriverboth with

20 Keith Davis is second with 18
Mike Creech with 16 and Arnie

Correll and Bob Little each with 15

With all the good hitting going

on the defense has also taken to

form on its own The team is play-

ingvery good defense Keith Davis

is doing very good job on the Hot

Corner 3rd Base Very few errors

are being made on defense and the

players are playing with lot of

confidence

Perhaps most important is the

pitching There is an old saying in

baseball GOOd Pitching Tames

Good Hitting This is definitely

true when it comes to the Hornets

Thepitching staff is loaded with

talent Pitchers Jeff Battles Eric

Baseball continued on 15
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Hornets Stun Opponents_With 12 Straight Wins
By Dale Donovan

Sports Staff

With all the excitement over

the opening of the Major League

Baseballseason manypeople forgot

about Southern Techs baseball

team The team is playing very

good ball and needs our support

Techs team is among the leaders in

their division and is looking very

good in the middle of the season

Early this spring the team did

not play well They started out with

wins and losses in their district

The team was not hitting the ball

and fell to sixth place in District 25

play

Then the thrashing began
Techs team started 12 game
winning streak Thats right 12

wins and losses This improved
their standing from sixth place to

second place in the district

Although their streak gotIts Creech Its Creech Its Creech Its Creech Hes such hunk
snapped the Hornets are stillplayingJust look at that bulge Photo by Bill Finnick

very gooi ball They are on 15 and

tearin theirdistrict They improved

theirrecordto 18 wins and losses in

District 25 play and have an overall

record of 26 wins and 10 defeats

In an interview with Head
Coach Charlie Lumsden he said the

success of the team is due to the

players themselves

Coach Lumsden said We are

getting lot ofkey hits lately to go
along with outstanding pitching and

good defense We were not hitting

the ball well in the early part of the

season but Assistant Coach Eric

Alexander continued working hard

with our hitters and it really paid

dividends Lumsden also said that

all the hitters are contributing right

now during the winning streak

Leading the team in hitting are

Arnie Correll with .413 batting

average doubles triples and

home runs Bob Little with .383

batting average 6doubles triples

and home run and Keith Davis Love and Tommy Wilson are hold-
with .383 batting average
doubles and home runs

.S igmaAlpha Omega orority Di olved April 17
By Marc Pruitt 1991 exactly one year after the for-

Rasta Far mation
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This is Angi Carol She gave up being President of the Sigma Alpha
Omegas to start world wide tour as blues singer Now shes got her
Mojo workmg Photo courtesy of the Log
helped the voting process She percent ofthe national student body
went on to explain that now that is involved in the Greek system
there are only tworemaining sorori- When asked about the current lack
ties it is now possible to have tie ofinterestin the Greek system Pro-
when the Panhellenic Association gram Advisor Kelly Hewitt stated
votes It may be due to the effects of the

Lack of participation in the current recession or because inter-
Greek System is not isolated to est in the Greek system tends to go
Southern Tech Currently only six in cycles



By Bill Finnick

Edetour

Circle International proved that

sometimes less can be more at the

Food Stack Up in the mall area last

Frithy The team ofTony Perez and

Lesley Turner from CKI built rep

lica ofdowntowns twin Bell towers

with canned food which reached 53

inches to take firstplace in the Bap
tist Student Union and SGA spon

sored event

The combined efforts of CKI
BSU and TKE netted nearly 600

cans offood forLove Incorporated

Love Inc provides food for hungry

people in CobbCounty Davejones

President of BSU thought it went

real well in meeting the goal of

getting fOod for hungry people in

Cobb County and providing an op
portunity for healthy competition

and cooperation among campus or-

ganizations

The ADPis used the cans of

food they had raised in the groups

personal benefit program for

Lyndon Pitman who is an employee

of the college recovering from

cancer treatment

Wade Leonard BSU Campus

Minister Intern started the compe
tition at 1220 pm The four teams

then had twenty minutes to stack

their cans as high as possible After

the twenty minutes the group with

thehighestfree-standing stack won
The only limitations on the cans

were that they be offood that needy

families might use

The TKEs built monster stack

of beans resembling the Empire

State Building that at the 19 minute

mark had reached over 16 feet Led

by desire to help and win brothers

Brad Brannon Keith Taylor Jason

Richardson Bob Buhl Gary Frantz

Chris Kiardie Chris Kittrell Rick

Payne and Russ Bagwell had their

stack of$200 worth of cans looking

good right to the final seconds Un-

fortunately their design did not

match the originals ability to sway

12 feet with the wind falling to just

48 inches for hard earned second

place finish

The ADPis made several at-

tempts at the Eiffel Tower reaching

nearly eightfeeton several attempts

falling to just 35-1/2 inches after

the final whistle CherylCain Kara

Warren Amy Pratt Shanna

Fernandez Melanie Trammel and

Jennifer Bige were hampered by

definite lack of heigth having to

rely on the kindness of others to

work the top sections that tumbled

to gust of wind at the end of the

competition

BSUs home team had all the

high tech innovation ofa group that

planned well bringing aladder and

large sheet of plastic to buffer the

strong winds in the rebuilding of

By Jan Lanese Donkar

Staff Working Girl

Southern Tech has embarked

on new means of communication

all because of new and brilliant

person Henry Carter Carter was

civilengineerworking with thegov

emment Then he decided to come

back to school to attain CET
bachelors degree He is hearing

impaired

Apart from his studies Carter

helps teach sign language class

with his interpreter Susan Holly

Students were wanting to learn sign

language and be able to communi

cate with Carter Charlotte Janis

coordinator of Services for Physi

cally Disabled students put together

program for any student to come

and learn sign language from Carter

the Peachtree Plaza canned condo

Russell Skelton Scott Dubose

David Thornton Dave Jones

Scooter Brown Marvin Mayo
ElainePhillipsDelainePhillips and

Stan Wynn battled the TKEs can

for can up into the 16 foot reaches

before failing to disappointing

fourteen inches as the wind finally

made its way past the plastic

The event proved to be great

means ofdoing something goodfor

the community while having fun

where everyone especially the

needy came out winner

Ministry Team Leader Elaine

Phillips wished to thank CKI
TKE ADPi and the members of

BSU who participated in the stack-

a-thon We appreciate the time

effort anddonations

and Holly

Holly is certified Interpreter

from Dekalb College and she gets

paid as regular teacher Dorothy

Savoy assistant to Janis says that

Carter is so interesting and so smart

to communicate with that he is

relief for the day

CAB is helping sponsor the

class thanks to Kelly Hewitt the

ProgramsAdvisor There havebeen

about 38 students attending and

anyone is welcome The bookstore

has ordered books for the class

American Sign Language The

class meets on Mondays and

Wednesdays at 1205 to 1250 It

will be held for weeks April to

May 29 Everyone is urged to come

and attend the class Carter is

wonderful person to meet with

great personality

Page The Sting

Canned Food Stack-Up Sucessful Despite Wind
April 30 1991

During the infamous Can Stack-up of 1991 the members ofthe Baptist

Student Union attempted to build their own Tower Babel Hey
check out the dude with the stick Photo by Bill Finnick

Sign Language Class

Aids Hearing Impaired

Special Spring Rates
Bdrm $325 Bdrm $400 Bdrm $440

Reduced Deposit for SOT
Students

Two Pools

Laundry Facilities

JoggingTrails

Within Walking
Distance
of SCT

South Marietta Parkway

\\\\
.\

Southern

Tech

Campus
__________

\\\%

The

%\\\

Arms

Barclay Circle

_______________ ___________________

This is Henry Carter He teaches sign language and can dance the

Watusi Photo by Bill Finnick

Barclay ArmsApartment Homes
817-2 Huntington Road

Marietta GA 30060
427-3876

Jean Thomas Manager



By Tony Perez

Vice- President

What is Circle As surpris

ing as it may seem the Circle

Club of Southern Tech has nothing

to do with convenience stores

Circle also known as C.K.I

is organization founded for the

purpose ofproviding service gaining

1ea1ership experience and promot

in fellowship It is sponsored by

Kivanis International aprofessional

organization for professional and

bi4siness leaders and Circle char-

teis exist
worllwide

with clubs in

Mexico Benmida and evenAlaska

Kiwanis International sponsors

twootherorganizationswiththesame

goals The Key Clubs which are

formed in high schools and the

Builders Clubs which exists in Jun

ior High Schools These different

organizations makeup the K-Family

Circle originally started in

1933 when group of Kiwanians in

Pullman Washington purchaed

house which was to be rented out to

young men in need of assistance to

attendcollege This house known as

the Circle House was similar to

fraternity house and later became

Greekorganization The ideaworked

so well that in 1947 the president of

Kiwanis Intemationalchangeditfrom

fraternity to service club and was

chartered at Carthage College in

Carthage Illinois

Today there are 30 Circle

districts Each district maybe corn-

prised of state province or re

gion The districtis the next level up

from the local club and acts as

management for the local club The

organization is structured like tree

from the internationallevel down to

the club level

Conventions and conferences

throughout the year bring these or-

ganizationallevels togetherforgreat

social and fellowship experiences

The club here at Southern Tech

is highly organized club spon

sOred by Marietta Kiwanis and ad-

vised by Dr Tom Hughes Director

of Alumni and Annual Funds

The executive board members

of the club are the President Vice-

President secretaryandtheireasurer

Under these officers there are corn-

mittee chairmen which are in charge

of particular club functions There

are for example committees set up

toorganizemembershipfundraising

publicrelationssocialsandprojects

Circle does variety of dif

ferent tasks such as taking handi

capped children to Six Flags work-

ing at Special Olympics and reno

vating homeless shelters The club

also gets involved in projects with

other organizations like the

Childrens Miracle Network nurs

ing homes the YWCA and the

Battered Women Shelters

The clubs activities are not

limited to service projects The

members become involved with

many social fun and educational

events as well Southern Tech CKI

joins with clubs of other schools

like Kennesaw State Emory and

UGA so there is great opportunity

for meeting many new people

Often the local Circle clubs

get together for pizza movies or to

go to Underground Atlanta or Stone

Mountain Notaweekgoesby when

theclubdoesnthavesomethinggoing

on Perhaps the most succesful of

these socials was the volleyball tour-

nament which was held here at

Southern Tech The tournament in-

volved many K-Family members

from all around Atlanta

Southern Tech CKIis well sup-

portedbythe MariettaKiwanis Club

who also funded the present loca

tion of this campus In early 1987

CKI was chartered under different

Kiwanis Club but shortly died out

In 1989 CKI regained its strength

under Marietta Kiwanis

Since then promotional adver

tising around campus and in the

community has caused the club to

grow At the beginning of Fall

Quarter 1990 CKI had only

members now it has increased to

25 members Now Southern Tech

CKI is wellknown in Marietta and

the District

Atthelast District convention

which was held in March in Ath

ens Georgia the club won several

awards They competed with larger

schools like UGA and Georgia

Tech and were awarded the Single

ServiceProjectAward forthe work

at the homeless shelter the Most

Improved Club Award the

Governors Award Kiwanis Spon

sorship Award and second place in

Outstanding K-Family Relations

Philip Bartley and Tony Perez

were awarded the Distinguished

Member Award Sid Feagin won

the Most Outstanding Secretary

Award Scott Dickey won second

placein theOutstanding Presidents

Award and Tom Hughes and Jeff

Davis were awarded the Outstand-

ing Advisor Award

few members from the club

were also elected to the District

Board This is the top level man-

agement for CKI in Georgia They

were Ken Norris for Lt Governor

and Scott Dickey as the Kronicle

District Newsletter Editor

The club gives its members

chance to acquire leadership experi

ence ideas to manage time more ef

fectively and how to be more sue-

cessful in life Many workshops and

seminars are held throughout the year

to boost each members ability to

function in the real world and at

Southern Tech

Another advantage of Southern

Tech CKI is the opportunity to net-

work forjob potential Each Thurs

day Marietta Kiwanis their spon

soling Kiwanis Club invites them to

their meeting/luncheon There they

can meet the President of Lockheed

several bank presidents Superior

Court Judges or perhaps even U.S

Representative Buddy Darden

If you would like to be part of

Southern Tech CKI please come to

the meetings every Tuesday 730

Student Cener Room 120

April30 1991 The Stuzg

Circle International Serves Campus and Community
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Sonnys

FOR RENT
Efficiencies

bedroom apartments

Nice quiet location

mins from Southern Tech

Recieve 10% Student Dis

count with this ad

Call 427-6595

Rolling Hills Apartments

fDeticatesseii liw
585 FRANKLIN RD
MARIETJA GA 30067

PHONE 422-DELI

FAX 590-8891

OPEN FOR BRUNCH
SATURDAY SUNDAY 9-3

CATERING TAKE OUT East Accurate Xcellent LUNCHES
WE MAKE PARTY PLAITERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

LUNCHEONS HOSPITALITYROOMS SALES MEETINGS CONDOLENCE TRAYS

CARD GAMES BAR MI77VAHS CHASTAIN PARK HOLIDAY THANK YOU PLA1TERS WEDDINGS
Prices are subject to change without notice

COME TO SONNYS DELI

Special of the Day $3.85

Soup and Salad 3.95

Rest of Menu 15 Discount with student ID
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Colleges Need to Refigurè the Way Math is Taught
College Press Service

Colleges should make radical

changes in the way they teach math
make better use of computers and

even developnew teaching methods

theNational Research Council urged

April

College students interest in

majoring in math is at an all-time

low in the United States few stu

dents take advanced courses and

fewer than 10 percent of those stu

dents are minorities said the

councils Committee on the Math-

ematical Sciences in the Year 2000

in calling for reform

Chivas
College Press Service

The Chivas Regal effect

among independent colleges may
be fading number of private

campus officers now say

The price of private schools

where tuition this school year av

eraged $9393 may finally be

driving students away
Students are asking some very

serious questions about tuition

prices and the quality of the educa

tion theyre getting says Humphrey

Tonkin president of Hartford Col

lege in Connecticut

It found other reasons for re

form Only one in five doctoral de

grees in math for example is

awarded to women Senior math

professors the report added are re

tiring faster than they can be re

placed

In the United States we have

achieved pre-erninent status in

mathematics research said corn-

rnittee Chairman William Kirwan

president oftheUniversity of Mary-

land at College Park We must

develop mathematics education to

comparable level

The report titled Moving Be-

yond Myths said undergraduate

Regal Effect
Tonkins school experimented

by offering half-price tuition to Jo-

cal students agroup ofpeople who

traditionally did not apply to Hart-

ford and found significant dif

ference in the number of students

who attend Tonkin said

Were up at level where

people are taking good hard look

at tuition costs and asking can

swing this added David

Breneman visiting fellow at the

Brookings Institute in Washington

D.C As proof Brenernan and oth

ers point to how price-cutting and

special financing packages includ

mathematics is the second largest

discipline taught at colleges and

universities Each year threcand one

half million students enroll in math

courses

But about two-thirds of all col

lege math enrollments are in high

school-gradecourses below the level

of calculus

While 3.6 million ninth graders

took math courses in 1972 the re

port said the number dropped to

294000 by the time the same stu

dents reached college Onlyl 1000

majored in math 2700 earned mas
ters and 400 received doctoral de

grees by 1986

ing things like special student aid

and 10-year tuition repayment plans

have helped schools attract more

students

The number of private schools

offering financial aid has grown

dramatically reported Frank Balz

executive director of the National

Institution of Independent Colleges

and Universities

Balz estimates that nearl.y

quarter of the nations private col

leges now offer to guarantee they

will help students they accept scrape

together tuition

Such programs have become

Some changes in teaching

practices couldbe helpful allowed

Ron Freiwald math professor at

WashingtonUniversity in St Louis

but he thinks changes need to be

made at the elementary and second-

al levels We cant undo dozen

years of damage that easily

The report made several rec

ommendations

Math teachers should aban

don lectures fOr more effective

teaching methods

Math lepartments should de

velop long-term plans to recruit

women and minorities and to assign

senior faculty members to teach in-

important marketing tools for the

schools

Since it promised financial aid

t.oanystudentwho needed it Lehigh

University in Pennsylvania got nine

percent more applications for fall

1991 than it got for its fall 1990

term

We havereason tobelieve that

the increase in applications is the

result of this policy said Bill

Stanford Lehighs director of fi

nancial aid

We had gotten to the point

wherethe universitys insufficient

funds for financial aid began to

affect enrollment Stanford admit-

The school went on mission-

ary project to collect $1.2 million

from alumni and donors to use to

grant and loan money to students

Stanford said

Others are catching on In Feb

ruary Emory University said it

would start program next fall in

which students could lock onto

tuition rate for four years and then

tske 10 years to pay it at relatively

low 9.8 percent interest rate

substantial number of private

colleges moreover announced only

moderate tuition hikes fornext year

Dartmouth Bowdoin
Bucknell St Josephs and Mills

colleges as well as Princeton Syra

cuse and Clarkson universities

among otherprivatecampuses have

promised to keep their price hikes

for next fall consistent with the in-

flation rate

Until now annual increases of

7-to-lO percent were common at

private campuses

Well be seeing schools who

say we wont be raising tuition at

all predicts Arthur Hauptman
consultant to the American Council

on Education in Washington D.C

Hauptman thinks private col

leges will avoid raising prices be-

cause they cant afford the aid they

need to give students to pay them

The rate of increase in tu

troductory courses to beginning
math students

Colleges should provide

money for experimentation in

teaching methods computers in the

classroom and educational innova

tion

In recent years numerous stud-

ies showing that American students

lag behind their international coun

terparts in math have come out In

January 1989 the councilreleased

similar report calling for less rote

learning and stronger emphasis on

problem solving fundamental con-

cepts and more use of calculators

and computers

May Be Fading

ted

Say Colleges
ition in the eightiessimply couldnt

be sustained ifthe schools hoped to

compete with public campuses in

attracting students Breneman

agreed

Breneman as president of

Kalamazoo College in 1989 caused

considerable stir with series of

articlesand speeches claiming some

independentcolleges feltcompelled

to charge high prices in order to

achieve Chivas Regal effect

The effect named after the fa-

mously expensive Scotch whiskey

meant that people would not feel

they weregetling aquauityeducation

unless they were paying premium

prices for it

Conversely Breneman said if

private college kept its prices low
prospective students mightperceive

its academic offerings as low-

quality and not bother to apply

Now the pendulum has swung
he says

He notes the recession has
forced some families to examine

college costs more carefully

Schools themselves however

have changed their feelings about

settingluitionrates since 1989 when

the U.S Department of Justice an-

nounced it was investigating 23 of
thecountrys most selective colleges

forallegedly conspiringtofix tuition

rates and financial aid awards

The investigation which con-

tinues today had akind of chilling

effect on the private schools
Breneman said

The 23 announced in March

that they had canceled the annual

meeting they used to exchange fi

nancial information about students

who had applied to them

But the private schools

Hauptman said probably wont be

actually lowering tuition to attract

more students Despite what hap-

pened at Hartford Hauptman
maintained lower tuition would not

drive enrollment up for the same

reason enrollments didnt go down
when tuition was rising rapidly

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

COUNSELING CENTER
SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

The Counseling Center will be offering series of presentetions entitled Food for Thought on

Wednesday 1200 100 pm in conference Room of the Student Center No advance registration

is needed Students faculty staff and friends of the college are invited

May Stess Management
1200 100 Relaxation is skill which can be learned Learn step

by step method for relaxztion And discuss FIVE ways
to assess and manage stress in your daily life

May Dealing with the Blues

1200 100 Depression is commonly experienced mood We all

experience some degree of depression at some time

Identify and cope with your experience of the blues

May 15 Enhancing Personal Efficiency

1200 100 Do you spend time searching for things youve misplaced

Does the clutter in your home desk or car get out of

hand Do you forget to send cards on birthdays Do

personal finances seem hopeless tangle Do you

sometimes feel scattered or disorganized This

presentation will provide you with well-designed ideas

for you to try methods for both the the

broad philisophical and the practical nitty gritty

aspects of lifestyle management Itllbe fun THIS
SESSION WILL BE IN THE BURRUSS ROOM IN

THE ACADEMIC BUILDING
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Heterosexual Society Loses Recognition

AMES Iowa Iowa State University student clubs coordinator Carol

Cordell at least temporarily withdrew official ISU recognition of the

Heterosexual Society an anti-gay campus group because it required

members to attest to their heterosexuality

The heterosexual pledge Cordell said violated ISUs anti-discrimi

nation policy Group members probably will amend their constitution to

meet the policy society Chairman Deanne Backes told the Iowa State

Daily She added the group will also change its name to Allied Students

Against Perversion

Student Borrowers Arent Affected By Loan Payments

BOSTON Mass Repaying college loans doesnt seem to affect the

lifestyles or major life choices of students after they graduate study by
two student loan agencies claims

These loans did not cause economic hardship claimed Lawrence

OToole president of Nellie Mae company that sells student loans to

banks and that cosponsored the survey of 1440 borrowers with the

Massachusetts Higher Education Assistance Corporation

Bush Proposes New School Reforms

WASHINGTON D.C Calling for all students to take national compe
tency tests for basing federal aid to schools on how well students do on the

tests and for slate ofother changes President George Bush issued report

calling for broad school reforms April 13

The package of reforms largely assembled by new U.S Department
of Education Sec Lamar Alexander does include recommendation for

slightly more federal spending on education It also would allow parents

to choose the schools their children attend and encourage adults to return

to college for additional training

ROTC Cadet Attacks Gay Student Protester Of ROTC Policies

LINCOLNNeb..- day after the University ofNebraska-Lincoln Faculty

Senate asked the school to stop giving academic credit for Reserve Officer

Training Corps ROTC classes because ROTC wont admit gays campus

police arrested 19year-old ROTC cadet for attacking an anti-ROTC

demonstrator The cadet whose name was not released allegedly jumped
from crowd of people watching the April demonstration against

ROTCs ban on homosexuals and kicked and punched UNL senior Scott

Shanks

week earlier the ROTC unit at Washington University in St Louis

announced it had suspended student who it discovered after two years of

classes and training is homosexual

CUNY Warns It May Have To Cancel Semester

NEW YORK N.Y City University ofNew York administrators using

mixture ofthreats and compromise proposals to try to halt two week-long

student tuition protest that has shut down six of their campuses said they

mayhave to canceltherestofthe semester ifthe demonstration does not end

soon

In all students have taken overbuildings on 12 ofthe CUNY systems

21 campuses affecting some 200000 collegians

We hope there will be return to appropriate methods of protest in

time to prevent the loss ofthe spring semester said CUNY Chancellor

Ann Reynolds
ft

But Borough of Manhattan Community College students rejected

compromise that would have let them protest Gov Mario Cuomos tuition

hike and financial aid cut in certain campus areas that would not disrupt

classes

Reynolds and other CUNY officials argue they too oppose the hikes

and cuts but have no power to reverse them because they involve state not

campus funds

State officials in turn argue they had to make the cuts because of

massive state budget deficit

We dont buy it Hunter College student Robert Nisonoss told the

CUNY Voice the systemwide student newspaper

AM Faculty Says No To Stormin Norman
COLLEGE STATION Texas Texas AM Universitys Faculty Senate

mindful ofrumors that Gen Norman Schwarzkopf may be offered the job

of chancellor of the AM system issued statement April 18 saying

Schwa.rzkopf shouldnt get the offer

have nothing against Gen Schwarzkopf in fact admire him
Faculty Senate ChairmanBill Stoutexplained But he simply doesnt meet

the Faculty Senates No criterion for the person who should ultimately

fill the post high academic credentials

Rutgers Student Sues Over Haircut

NEW YORK N.Y Rutgers University student Nancy Newcombe filed

suit in state court against man who cut her hair too short

Newcombe charged Oscar Blandi who works at beauty salon at the

Hotel Pierre but who cut Newcombes hair for free in his apartment as

favor to his wife with assault and battery and sought $75000 in damages

In court papers Newcombe claims Blandi cut her waist-length hair

shortagainsther wishesleaving her screaming and hysterical and in need

of medical and psychological counseling

Blandi said he had cutNewcombes hair as favorto his wife who was

Newcombes friend and that he had cut it according to Newcombes
wishes

Womens Group Targets Frats At Santa Barbara

SANTA BARBARA Calif group of 14 black-clad and hooded women
marched through the University ofCalifomiaatSanta Barbaras greek row
claiming fraternity members have raped ourfiesh and spirits because they

glorify violence against women and treat us as sexual objects
While several fraternity members said they supported the demonstra

tors cause they said they felt unfairly condemned No way do we

perpetuate rape or the exploitation of women Sigma Alpha Epsilon

member Dan Rosenbaum told the Daily Nexus the campus newspaper
We respect women This is an insult to us

Meanwhile Millersville University in Pennsylvania disbanded the

Theta Pi fraternity which on April had been charged with sexually

harassing women who had joined its littie sisters program

IFrc tiTi Wire

102.5 FM
Marietta GA

You could

listen to

another radio

station but it

wouldnt be

Southern

Techs

Attention
the Student Government

Association the people that

run this campus announce

the following

SGA Spring Quarter Meetings
April 30 Noon Student Center Ballroom

May 14 Noon Student Center Rpom 120

May 26 Noon Student Center Ballroom

SGA meetings are open to the public

SGA Elections

Petitions for office due by May
Polls open May 29 May 30 May 31

Join The Sting

and nobody

gets hurt



By Jennifer Bige

Staff Entertainment

MortaiThoughts isa Columbia

Pictures release starring Demi

Moore as Cynthia Kellogg Glenne

HeadlyasJoyce UrbanskiandBruce

Willis as James Urbanski It was

produced by Taylor Hackford and

Stuart Benjamin co-produced by

Demi Moore and directed by Wi
ham Reilly and Claude Kerven

Joyce Urbanski and Cynthia

Kellogg are best friends So much

so that Cynthia was the matron-of-

honor at Joyces wedding They

work together at Joyces Clip

Dye Beauty Salon go out to dinner

together andjust generally help one

another out all the time They were

best friends up until the day Joyces

husbandJames windsupdead Then

itbecomes afriendship of necessity

stress lies and deceit

In the opening of the story

the lead character Cynthia

played by Demi Moore was

voluntarily being questioned in

police station She had come

forward to testify and clear

herself in the murder investiga

tion of James Urbanski The

movie was shot in flashbacks

and some present time scenes

Each time question is asked by

Detective John Woods Harvey

Keitel Cynthia flashes back to

the period where the answer

comes from

The initial feeling given off at

the onset of the movie was one of

humor The question which de
ceives the viewer into thinking the

movie is morelight hearted than it is

actually was the first one posed

DetectiveWood asks when Cynthia

the wedding
Various other questions draw

picture that Joyce was physically

and mentallyabusedby her husband

James One scene took place in the

salon Itwasobviousby thedialogue

that Joyce was pregnant and that

James wanted her to have an abor

tion The end result of their con-

frontation was James man-han-

dling her which put huge bmise

on her arm Since Cynthia was

giving information freely the story

drags the questioning out into more

detail about Cynthia and Joyces

friendship

James was murdered The truth

about his death was being covered

up Cynthia gave conflicting story

from the one that Joyce gave Joyce

told the police James had gone out

and did not return The body was

found and he had been robbed This

rules out the foul play theory for

shorttime Next as acoverup it was

claimed that the Salons van was

stolen These covers werelame but

believable foran instant Then there

was too much of web of lies and

lastly there were two stories being

told

Story one was that James tried

to chokeJoyce and she stabbed him

in self defense But after the stab-

bing she drove around with his

bleeding body in her van and

Cynthiacouldntconvince her to go

to hospital Are you buying this

Meneither So interrogation begins

Where did you go How did you

dispose of the body What did you

do with his valuables...etcetera

pense and action everything was

great but then the ending huge

disappointment HUGE
Bruce Willis does great job

playing high drug using drunk

abusive filthy-mouthed money

stealing perverted character It

seemed so farfetchedfmm any of the

other movies he has been in Demi

Moore does her part welL do think

some of the scenes where the detec

By Gareth Williams Bill

Mr Extreme

Anns Oriental Restaurant is

located at 981b Clay Street in

theClayPlaza yes thatsright right

across the street from SCT The

restaurant opens at noon and serves

Korean and American food until the

chef tires out or closing time

whichever comes first The food is

served at the bar and beer and wine

are served as long as the State Of

Georgia allows

Aside from serving the closest

cold beer to SCT the chef oft

referred to as Papasan can whip up

someofthebestmeals toever see the

dark side of wok After few

appetizers served in red white and

bluecans with pop-tops we decided

to ask for the menus
The oysters were great way to

start meal but could easily satisfy

on their own Oyster prices vary

with market prices but are running

$4.99 dozen this week Served on

ice with all the necessary goodies

these big juicy suckers are real

taste treat

opted for the San-Juk new

taste experience for me big chunks

of marinated charbroiled steak

tossed into wok with scallions

the was being forceful for informa

tion were abit over-played but other

than that good acting once again

All and all the acting seemed

very believable It seemed like two

women could end up in this situa

tion But again the disappointment

in the end leaves me no alternative

but to tell you to wait for it to come

out on video and then dont rent it

Sorry

green peppers onions and carrots

served on skewers over rice This

was one of those meals that will

drag people from other cities to

share

The meat wasjustright and the

marinade is very different from

others have tried and was one of

the best At little over five bucks

this is one meal definitely worth

trying

Bill being the wild and crazy

internationaleaterthatheis ordered

themassivecheeseburger Bill states

that he would be proud to have been

the cow thatproduced such succu

lent bellyfull burger

Served with fries and all the

fixings the burger appears in front

of you sooner than you would ex

pect Speakingoffoodarnving there

is no better cure for bad day thana

big smile and you get that before

you are half way through the door

Dana and Jan bring food drinkand

good laugh your way and what

more could you want

Despite the pool tables

dartboard and multiple beer signs

this is real sophisticated Korean

cuisine Andheybeerandpool never

hurt anyone when done in modera

tion Moderation we advise to you
but we walk there

FEATURES
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Mortal Thoughts Movie to be Avoided
first noticed disturbance in Joyce

and James marriage She replies

In the movie Mortal Thoughts Bruce Willis turns to Glenne Headly and says Yo babe My cigarettes are

in the back Howzabout slammin on the brakes and sending them rocketing into the front of the van

Meanwhile Demi Moore says Whoa dude Everythings so plaid No phone inside

as the next guy
The plot thickens as Cynthia

begins to avoidJoyce and then bang

one dayaroundChristmas Cynthias

husband winds up dead too Now
the questioning revolves around

this FinallyCynthia has talked all

she can for one night and heads

home to tend to her family

The detective thanks her for

coming asks to see her out and as

sheleaves they show Joyce comitig

into the room Cynthia gets to her

car gets in the car starts it up and

then she breaks down emotionally

She sits in the car for what seems

like hours Then she flashes back

to the night James expired Next
whole new storyappears abouthow

and why James was stabbed

Cynthia gets out of the car goes

back into the station and sits down

End of story Does she talk Do we

By the time Cynthia has answered the reviewers car NO When the

these questions she looks as guilty movie was rolling along full of sus

Papasans Good and

Close Yum Urrp

CAB POSTER CONTEST
DESIGN POSTER FOR THE BEACH PARTY

WINNER RECIEVES $25.00

ALSO SEE YOUR WINNING ENTRY BE CABS OFFICIAL

BEACH PARTY POSTER

RULES AND REQUIREMENTS
NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF ENTRIES

ENTIRIES MAY BE COMPUTER GENERATED
ALL ENTRIES MUST SHOW THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

-BEACH PARTY
-WHEN MAY231991
-TIME 3PM-11PM
-WHERE AMPHITHEATRE
-FREE FOOD LIVE BAND DJ PRIZES FUN

WRITE NAME AND CONTACT NUMBER OF EACH ENTRY
ORGANIZATIONS MAY SUBMIT AS GROUP NO ORGANIZA

TION LOGO SHOULD BE SHOWN ON ThE ENTRY
ALL ENTRIES MUST REACH STUDENT CENTER BY

MAY 1991 12 NOON



By Westly Hetrick

Frustration Editor

was walking down the street

the other day minding my Own
business when suddenly nothing

happened was s1o overwhelmed

by the trancendent value of the

nothingness that ran home and

wrote this down

Now however it seems kind of

trivial

The Cavedogs are aband Now
that Ive gotten that out of the way
111 mention the fact that theyre

from Ohio although Mark Rivers

went to Woodward Academy and

then Georgia State Perhaps youve

and

heard him on Album 88 saying

Hey used to go here
But anyway the Cavedogs are

one of the new slew of progressive

rock/pop bands with emphasis on

basic crunchy guitar riffs and intel-

ligent lyrics such as Buffalo Tom
Dreams so Real Jesus Jones etc

They consistof the aforementioned

Mr Rivers on drums vocals and

an occasional keyboard Todd Spahr

on guitar vocals and sleighbells

and Brian Stevens on bass vocals

harmonicaandcoffee.l dontknow

what that means either

Their tunes tend to lean to-

wards hummable little songs that

stick in your head until you get to

By James Tharpe

Features Writer

the chorus Take the single Tayter

Country which keep singing like

this Hum hum de de da da/with

machine gun/with machine gun
de de da da/ de de de da ...etc By
the way tayter is trend follower

in Cavedogese so imagine the

song is final solution to the trendie

problem

Technically this is not new
album It was released in late 1989

by Enigma records However

Enigma was far too busy collapsing

to promote the album in the way it

deserved So whenEnigmas doors

finally closed the Cavedogs signed

with Capitol Records very large

company that can promote them

So needless to say you can actually

hear songs offthe new disc on local

radio and MTV now

Another groovy album Get it

GROOVE-y album slay me is

the latest by King Missle The Way
to Salvation The emporers of

absurdist rock strike again on this

album The big hit off the last

album was Jesus Was Way Cool
and this album continues the trend

with songs like To Walk With

Pigs and The Boy Who Ate La-

sagna and Could Jump Over

Church which is about well the

title kind of tells it all

Musically the band is practi

cally impossible to typecast They

leap from soft-n-cheesy organs to

chainsaw chomping guitar riffs

Some might call their works poetry

readings set to music some call it

art rock others comedy rock John

Hall King Missiles leader and

Godfather because of the gangster

influence picked Fawity Towers

because of the fast pace and the

hilarious misunderstandings that

occur picked My Fair Lady

becauseof Dr Poole the loquacious

linguist Tim Curry who pinpoints

Anthonys Vincent Spano home-

town solely by his New Jersey ac

cent When Snaps meets with Dr

Poole you almost expect Dr Poole

to sayTherainin Spain stays mainly

on the plain This movie is very

well done and historically accurate

The writers intended Oscar to be

tribute to the gangster comedies of

the 30s and 40s

Did like it Yes did The

whole movie is hilarious Even the

opening credits are funny
claymation Italian singing Rossinis

The Barber Of Seville If that is

not funny dont know what is

thought this movie was worth see-

ing again and would recommend

it to friend By the way Oscar is

the Provalones former chauffeur

Good
songwriterprefers to call their work

spoken word performances be-

cause nobody knows what that

means
Which is kind of the whole

King Missile concept Sometimes

you might start to take them seri

ously then before they can sound

too seifrighteous theyll get goofy

on you good example of this is

Indians where the band describes

the evils ofmankind both petty and

momentous The refrain to the song

is very deadpan Thats the way
we are were pigs They then go

on totalkaboutkilling cockroaches

All in all these are two highly

entertaining bands running the

gamut from suprisingly serious to

suprisingly goofy But well worth

listen
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Oscar Could be Stallones Big Comeback
med Surroundedbyamadhouseof

___________________________ peculiarcharactersandrelativesin

cluding misfit mobsters immigrant

Oscar comedy starring tailors Martin Ferrero and Harry

SylvesterStalloneandDonAmeche Shearer an articulate academician

DirectedbyfohnLandis Produced Dr Poole Tim Curry an embez

by Leslie Belzburg zling accountant Vincent Spano
When notorious bootlegger spoiled daughter Lisa Marisa

Angelo Snaps Provalone Tomei and ball-breaking spouse

Sylvester Stallone is summoned SofiaOmella Muti its no wonder

to his dying fathers bedside hes thatSnaps new imageis toofantastic

prepared for the worst But Papa foreither the cops or his new easily-

Eduardo has more up his sleeve than bribcdbankerfriends tobelieve And

an affectionate arrvederchi to his in day full of surprises the biggest

errant boy In the presence of Aunt of all is Snaps realization that

Rosa Yvonne DeCarlo and the nothing is more crooked than the

familypnestFatherClementeDon straight and narrow

Ameche the ailing patriarch steals The actualplot to this farce is so

one last gasp oflife and begs his son complicated it would take up more

to give up his shameful life and space than is available It would

become an honest man and restore also ruin the movie It is very fast-

the family name to honor In paced and there is never dull

moment of remorse Snaps reluc- moment When walked out of the

tantly agrees toobey hispapasplea theater had the feeling the movie

But the turnabout from hood to had elements of The Godfather

banker is more difficult and be- Fawity Towers and small amount

wildering than Snaps ever imag- of My Fair Lady picked the The

King Missile Darned

In the Movie Oscar Sylvester Stallone thinks to himself Hm could

go home could go shopping dont know maybe Ill get something

to eat Yo Adrianne Proving that even though hes rich he doesnt

have the sense to come in out of the rain

Cavedogs

Normally we dont write picture captions for record reviews The

reason behind this is that album covers have the band name and album

name on them not to mention theyre pretty dull But we OK mostly

me left space here and now it has to be filled -Photo by Jack Silver

GSPE
The Georgia Society of

Professional Engineers is

selling study books for the

Engineer in Training Test

EIT for $27.00
Books may be purchased

from Professor Lee orPro-

fessor Horton in the me-

chanical building

CAREER DAY 91
The office of placement and career services has scheduled

THURSDAY MAY 1991 for the annual CAREER
DAY event The program will be held in the Student

Center Ballrooms 930 am to 300 pm

To date twenty-eight companies have accepted the invita

tion to attend and we expect others to respond affirma

tively within the next two weeks

colarships
The greater Atlanta Section

of ASQC announces its

99 -92 scholarship pro-

gram Information and

applications are available in

the IE Technology office

MONO/CHICKEN POX/MUMPS/MEASLES
Should you or any of your family members contract any of the above this

season it could mean

$$ HUNDREDSOFDOLLARS $$

to you in assisting us with the development of new diagnostic test kits

Rc
For information without obligation call or come by
SEROLOGICALS INC

2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

.. MARIETTAGA 30067

404-9524238

Licensed by the Federal Food and Drug Administration and the

Se.tologicaIs
Georgia Department of Human Rources
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Ask the Psychologist
In this column DrMichaelSlavit Director of Counsel

ingwillanswer questions about issues ofemotional behavioral

or socialinterest This column is nt intended as substitute for

seeking help from qualified professional SCT students

faculty and staff are eligible for service at the Counseling

Center And Dr Slavits comments do not necessarily reflect

the views ofThe Sting Send your questions to Dr Slavit do The

Sting

Im pursuing an engineering technology degree but dont feel

totally good about it Its not matter of ability get good grades

My problem is Im torn between social responsibility and selft

interest Self-interest says Go for it Youll make good money and

its not yourjob to help society But social responsibility says

Most engineering technologyjobs are in industry And industrys

profit motive sometimes leads to irresponsible use of technology

The answer to societys problemslies in pure science education and

ethics Should stay in engineering technology or should transf

and go into education sociology or pure science Signed Jay

can understand yourdilemma Jay But Im jj.ç.j going to pre

scribe acourse ofaction for you fortwo reasons wontlive with

the consequences of your choice You will and Psychologists

are most useful when we help you work your issues through to

conclusion not dictate the conclusion What jjj do rather thaii

try to give you single balanced response is give you TWO
HYPOTHETICAL responses one from Dr Utilitarian and one

from Dr Ideal hope thatreading the two divergentpoints of view

will help you sort this out Dr Utilitarian and Dr Ideal are fictional

characters and do not necessarily represent the authors own point

of view

Dr Utilitarians Response

Jay taking care of your own interests is defensible Yes it does

seem that societys problem-solving is often hampered by emphasi

on profit-motive andon purely technological solutions But thats

not your doing The practical utilitarian approach to your college

education is to geta degree which will qualify you forajob as so
as possible after getting your bachelors degree and get you intc

field where salaries are high Of course you could transfer to

another college and study education sociology or pure science

as possible after getting your bachelors degree and get you int

field where salaries are high Of course you could transfer to

another college and study education sociology or pure science

And maybe degree in one of those fields would better prepare yo
to help society But first you are much morelikely to need masters

or even aPh.D to be employable in those fields And secondly you

will have to be standout in those fields to make as much money

an average performer can make in industry with an engineerin

technology degree Furthermore society is probably developin

along relentless track that you cant influence Its practical to se

society as static and tojustclimb to aplace ofadvantage foryourself

Jay since industry offers more of those places of advantage th

utilitarian thing to do is to stay in engineering technology

Dr Ideals Response

Jay our civilization is jç.j static It is continually developing

like an organism And like an organism its health depends upon th

health and functioning of its constituent parts For you and all yo
contemporaries to see civilization as ladder and to put your effort

into climbing as high as you can for yourselves would be like fift

people trying to clamber aboard twenty-person lifeboat Oui

civilization cant afford for everyone to be self-serving

Youre right that as civilization we often overemphasize th

profit motive and technolological solutions For the well-being

society we need more emphasis on social responsibility and or

human solutions For instance we hear talk of building cars will

computerized navigation to reduce accidents human resourc

alternative would be to teach people how to manage stress to relax

and to drive their cars without impatience and aggression Th

human solution would be less expensive less polluting and wouli

ennoble humanity Making us unnecessarily dependent on m1

chines degrades rather than ennobles us

Jay you dont necessarily have to get out of engineerin

technology because you feel that industry doesnt always hei

civilization You could go into another field or you could go int

industry with the ideaofadvancing to thelevelofpolicy-making an

exert an influence there But you did indicate that social responsi

bility is strong value for you One way or the other youll need

come to terms with that In the final analysis if your life isn

consistent with your values no money will make up for it
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By Dr Joel Fowler

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Math Stinger be rtTM by Scott Adams
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INTELLIGENCE

The correct answer to the sequence puzzle given in last issue is

nO4 nl2 n21 n3O n41 n50 n6O n7O Al Yankovic

submitted the first correct answer to this puzzle greater response

was received to the fly between the carspuzzle It was to find the total

distance travelled by fly that flies back and forth between two cars

that are initially 250 miles apart As thecars begin travelling toward

each other one going 40 mph the other 30 mph the fly going 100

mph takes off from one car and flies toward the other When it

reaches the other it turns around goes back and then repeats the

process Eventually it is crushed between the two cars This is good

example ofapuzzle thatis verycomplex from onepointofview while

being very simple when viewed from another The way NOT to work

the puzzle is to attempt to add up all of the distances the fly travels

bumper to bumper Leo Kent from ECET and Ken Hill and Stan

Corbin from Computer and Network Support all submitted the

following simple solution First notice that the time it takes the cars

to meet is 250/70 hours since together the two cars are using up the

distance between them at rate of 3040 mph Since the fly is

travelling 100 mph it must cover 100250/70 2500/7 miles

distanceratex time The puzzle for this issue concerns probability

You are given 100 marbles 50 black and 50 white to be distributed

into two urns in any way you wish Once they are distributed an urn

willbe chosen atrandom and marble drawn from it atrandom How
should you distribute the marbles in the urns if you wish to make the

probability ofpicking white marble as large as possible second

related problem is to determine how the white balls should be

distributed if the black marble distribution is fixed with the first urn

containing 20 black marbles and the second containing 30
knowledge of basic calculus may be of help in solving this second

problem Allanswers shouldbesenttoJoelFowlerin the Mathematics

Department Correct answers and the names of the first to find them

will be announced in the next issue of The Sting

CAB MOVIE REVIEWS
ARACHNAPHOBIA APRIL 29-MAY mutatnt

strain of killer spiders invades California town Jeff

Daniels is the terrified Doctor who discovers the

deadly eight legged army and John Goodman provides

welcome comic relief

GHOST MAY 6-10 Romance comedy and thrills

are combined in the sleePper hit of the year Stranded

as ghost in NYC after violent death Patrick

Swayze is determined to communicate with his lover

Demi Moore whose life is in Danger Whoopi

Goldberg is the clairvoyant who tries to help him
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By Dinesh DSouza

McGrievance

In recent years U.S universities have witnessed

strong outburst of animus against the norms and stan-

dards of Western culture culminating in Stanfords

decision to replace its core curriculum with multi-

cultural offerings Amidst chants of Hey hey ho ho

Western culturesgot logo Stanford activists expelled

Homer Shakespeare and Freud from the required

curriculum replacing them with the lesser-known

productions of minorities feminists and natives of

Third World countries

Universities are now declaring in the words of

activist and Stanford Afro-American Studies professor

Clayborne Carson that The age of the white male is

over We are increasingly confronted with multi-

cultural environment and its not enough just to let

minorities in the door The society is going to have to

change Stanford has begun to recognize that and

everybody else is watching closely

To see how this works in practice consider

Rigoberta Menchu the oral autobiography of Guate

malan peasant woman which is representative of the

new sort of textbook that is now required reading at

Stanford Rigoberta first claims that she speaks for all

the Indians of the American continent and her trans

lator the feminist writer Elizabeth Burgos-Debray

immediately observes that the voice of Rigoberta

allows the defeated to speak As thereaderprepares for

thrilling drama of oppression he may be permitted

nagging question Where did feminist Burgos-Debray

meet the representative peasant Rigoberta At
conference in Paris we learn in the introduction

Rigoberta it turns out is social activist who uses

phrascs such as bourgeois youths not the usual

vocabulary of an Indian peasant

The book does have alavish sprinkling ofLatin and

Indian phrases italicized for impressive effect For

example At times we managed to scrape living in

theAltiplano anddidntgo downtothefincas Through

thissortofesotericaRigobertaestablishes hercredentials

forthenew seekersofculturaldiversity Buta chapter

called Rigoberta Renounces Marriage and Mother-

hood reinforces doubts aboutherclaim to represent the

Guatemalan people let alone the Third World Can

rejection ofmarnage be the norm for Indian Women of

Latin America and if so how has the community

managed to survive At this point the reader begins to

wonder if these are Rigobertas thoughts at all or

whether they have been foisted on by her translator the

feminist Burgos-Debray

If it is Rigoberta whom we hear she is remarkably

sophisticated in thelingo ofWestern oppression theory

She maintains that she is simultaneous victim of

Wow always wanted to be an Epistemologist

Now are one

was walking downtown at night about three

months ago by myself considered this to be stupid

move and many times considered getting the heck

home guess could have called cab And perhaps

the busses were still running too Maybe should have

stopped in some place and phonçd to have someone

comepickme up Butperhaps thebestthing would have

been to drive my own car home

But the subject of my editorial is not about the

various means of transportation at ones disposal in

order to leave downtown at night Because before

quadruple persecution She is person of color and

thus victim of racism She is woman and thus

victim of sexism She lives in Central America which

is victim ofNorth American colonialism Ifthis were

not bad enough she is an Indian victimized by Latin

culture on the continent Her greatness seems to derive

entirely from her victim status She is the modern Saint

Sebastian pierced by the arrows of North American

white male cruelty Now it is her turn to be canonized

quite literally for her to enter the Stanford canon of

required books What is going on here Non-western

countries have certainly produced great books great

art and great ideas But the modem activists are not

interested in serious study of the Bhagavad Gita of

Confucious of the Koran Sun Tzu is too militaristic

Rabindranath Tagore is too spiritual Jorge Luis Borge

is po conservative Besides what do these Third

World leaders say about colonialism about womens

rights about racism about homophobia

Here is the structural dilemma Many of the new

activists for diversity whose passions from the civil

rights feminist and gay rights movements are looking

to other cultures to find alternatives to what they see as

white male colonialist norms specifically they look

for affirmation of their values and identity They soon

discover however that the traditions ofracial equality

womensrightsand tolerance ofsexual variety are most

highly developed in the West Mostother cultures have

tribalistic and xenophobic views on race repudiate

feminism through such practices as female abortion

dowry and purdah and segregate fine or imprison

homosexuals as criminals

Consequently Western activists and intellectuals

have taken very selective approach to the Third

Worldransackingits historyandculture to find eccentric

and unrepresentativefigures such as RigobertaMenchu

who are nothing more than projection and confir

mation of modem liberal prejudices

Students who undergo the new ideological indoc

trination in multi-cultural awareness do not emerge

with better ofdeeper understanding ofother cultures

They only emerge and this is the political objective of

the activists who lobbied for such courses angrier and

more bitter toward their own culture In other words

multi-cultural studies at Stanford and elsewhere is

turning into little more than grievance industry

which produces and markets ethnic and gender-based

resentment This is identified the Guatemalan guerilla

struggle packaged Rigoberta Menchu and then dis

seminatedforWesternacademicconsumption Burgos

Debray
As native of India who is now U.S resident

hope that cultural exchange and understanding will

someday be conducted with greater honesty sincerity

and mutual respect

could leave the area wasjumped by renegade group

of Moonies And these Werent those fake Moonies

not the kind thatgo aroundpretending tobelieve in Rev

Moon These gu-ys were the realMcCoy except think

Bones was actually Southern Baptist

Dragging me toaback alley theyrepeatedly hit me
and kicked me while trying to convert my thoughts

They asked me ifl knew their true meaning and wanted

to know if would join

Yeah said Ill even move to Utah and get

married twice if you quit kicking me
Those are the freakin Mormons shouted their

leader as he landed his steel-toed boot in the pit of my
stomach Were Moonies and we love you

Hate continued on 13
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CONSENSUS EDITORIAL

We the layout staff of The Sting have arrived at

consensus That is to say consensus as defined by Funk and

Wagnals which is collective opinion general agreement not

unbelievable weirdness potentially offensive as defined by

Andy
Not that we had any real problems with Andys

editorials they were just not really consensus Andy would

writethingswewould aillook at them comment on howweird

and potentially offensive they were and then print it

In the futurewewill attempt to come up with an actual

opinion formed from an actual consensus This may actually

entail work but were not afraid of that at least not much

By the way this is only semi-consensus editorial

since Andy thought it was bad idea

EDITORIALS
Multi-Culturalist Fakes Exist

Faithful Staff

Dale Donovan

Faculty Advisor

Dr Thomas Wiseman

HATE EVERYONE Not To Be Confused With Andys World

By Andrew Newton

Staff Epistemologist



DearSting Editor

Hello Rememberme was the

co-wiiteroftheeditorialentitledSCT

Men Are Clueless in the December

4th issue of The Sting Im back

With more Tech Bitch Syndrome

lid-bits..

You guys NEVER learn was

nice the first time but now am

pissed off and plan on cutting to the

bone of this matter

As woman here are some

suggestions on how to woo and win

ladys affections Let her know

you are interested in her Always

treat her with respect Always

smileand say hello when you see her

Listen to what she says- she could

bedroppingcluesin yourlap Give

her flowers roses are usually pre

ferred but not necessary Give

her romantic card Write poem

for her Dedicate song to her on

herfavoriteradiostation Serenade

This abusecarried Ofl for hours

But the subject of my editorial is

notabout the Moonies becausejust

when thought was cattle meat

was saved by Yellow-Jaundice

Man First Yellow-Jaundice Man

leapt upon the leader tore his skull

open and pulled outhisbrain Then

as the others tried to retaliate he

leaped from one Moonie to another

inflicting catastrophic damage His

method of attack was simple He
first grabbed his opponent reached

into the foes chest to pull out the

heart and show it to the foe before

death occurred But the Moonies

kept dying too fast and Yellow-

Jaundice Man didnt get it right

until the last Moonie was for the

most part dead

Having been freed from my
captors then choose to walk the

streets that night with Yellow-

Jaundice man to har his story

Yellow-Jaundice Man
started as the hero of comic

book in the 1930s but his

popularity faded as many action

groups organized against his

comic book But Yellow-Jaun
dice Man was merely misunder
stood as he presented new pro-

gressive super-hero ideas such

as eating the bad guys instead of

just putting them in jail Al-

though widely accepted in this

day and time Yellow-Jaundice

Mans concepts were banned
and in 1938 Yellow-Jaundice

Man Comics delivered its last

issue to the stands

Yellow-Jaundice Man now
walks the streets as an unem
ployed hero helping the innocent

whenever feasible and hoping

someday that someone will come

along and give him enough

pocket change to send him back

her- onlyifyouknow how to sing arid

are inanotsopublic placei.e not at

thebottomofthedormsbutmaybein

the parking lot 10 Call her 11
Offeryourhelp orexpertise if she has

problem and you can help solve it

12Cookherasurprisedinnerwhen

she thought you were inviting her

over to study

Word of advice.. do NOT use

these tactics if yourpnme objectiveis

to get laid
These are some things do

NOT recommend.. Do not tell

woman what to do say or wear

Do not talk about ex-girlfnends

Do not scream or let anyone

else Hey babe your man is in

here when she passes through the

first floor of Howell dorm Do

not stare at or comment about an-

other woman in your interests

presence Never assume

anything...always ask her what you

dont know to be factual

to his home planet of

Phhhhhhhhh Back on

Phhhhhhhhh Yellow-Jaundice

Man is not known as Yellow-

Jaundice Man He was named
Yellow-Jaundice Man when he

came to Earth because he has

Yellow-Jaundice.On
Phhhhhhhhh no one has names

Theyjust throw small sticks and

And by the way the macho
bullshit must go Todays women

wantasincere honest and sensitive

man do hope these suggestions

will be of some help to you men
In closing would like to tell

you how to gracefully tell someone

that the interest is not mutual Be

up front and honest as soon as pos
sible Just talk to her and explain

how you feel true lady will

appreciate your honesty- even if it

hurts at first But NEVER get

friend to break the bad news to her

Be man not gofer
If this information has helped

you in any way which am sure it

has couldnt be more pleased

wish each ofyou thebest of luck and

success in your future endeavors If

you take my advice it will surely

change your life- for the better

Honestly Yours

Jessica Day

stones at each other to get

someones attention

If you would like to help

Yellow-Jaundice Man go back

to Phhhhhhhhh then send money
not food clothing or medical

supplies just money to Send

Yellow-Jaundice Man Home
1604 Avenue of the Americans
Suite New York NY 20000

Jesus in my Beer

Dear Sting

AsarecenuransplanttoGeorgin

havediscovemdveryfewthingstocom

plain about It is beautiful state and

mostofthepeoplelhavemethavebeen

far nicer than those on the West Coast

Mybigcomplaintis with the blue laws

was under the impression that some-

where in the constitution it states that

there should be seperation of church

and state

Iwalkedintoaconveniencestore

soon after arrived and tried to buy

6-pack When theclerkinformed me

thatitwasSundayIreplied thatlwas

quite aware of the fact but what did

that have to do with mypurchase He

informedmeofthelaw andalllwant

to know is why is there such law If

no alcohol was sold on Tuesdays or

Fridays maybe could just chalk it

up to quirky legislature But Sun-

day see some sort of connection

there Itseems like thechurchescould

possibly have something to do with

this To me this seems very wrong
and outdated if it ever was constitu

tional Wownextthingyoaknow they

just might have laws limiting what

consenlingadultscandointhepñvy

of their own bedroom In my opinion

preachers can stand on the corner and

hollertheirbeiefsall they want church

is good for some folks but dont take

my tax money to paypolice to enforce

churchpolicies thatmanydontbeieve

in or care about
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Thank You

To the Southern Tech Community
At the end ofMay after thirty-

five years in the University System

of Georgia twenty-five of them at

Southern Tech will retire from

the System and from Southern Tech

Beforelleave however want

to thank the students faculty and

staff both present and past for

challenging and rewarding twenty-

five years There have been good

times average times and yes some

bad times but the good far out-

weighs the rest with just enough

problems to keep us all humble

Southern Tech has changed

dramatically during these years

from two-year division of Geor

gia Tech to an independent college

offering graduate degrees from

nine buildings to sixteen from an

enrollment of 1100 to more than

4000 from locally known tech-

nical institute to an up-and-coming

college of engineering technology

These have been exciting years and

am happy to have been part of

them

am sure that the next

twenty-five years will be equally

exciting and challenging wish

the college and its community
all the best

TBS2

CAMPUS FORUM
April 30 1991

I-late continued from 13

Gareth Williams

Sincerely

John Patillo

Director

Southern Tech Library

Spacious Bedrooms

Gas Electric Apartments Available

Eat-In Kitchens

Double Sinks With Disposals

Washer/Dryer Connections

Window Treatments Included

Spacious Walk-In Closets

Sparkling Swimming Pool

Across The Street From Campus
Easy Access to 1-75 Hwy 41

Open On Weekends Under New Management
and Owner



By Tricia Mahany
Historian/Reporter

Ok Im back and promise this

article will be longer than my last

Its alittle too cooltobe meeting my
Study groupby thepooltoday so we
decided to meet tonight at the new
uhlibrary yeah thatjust opened in

Buckhead

Anyway want to CON-
GRATULATE our newest sisters

Christy Conkwright Kim Comwell

WendyHarper JessicaPittman and

Amy Pratt Welcome goes out to

three of our new Aiphas Angie

Carroll Christine McAdams and

Melanie Trammel And we cant

wait to pledge in our other two
Jennifer Bige and Kendra Robbins

Always remember that our motto

We live for each other holds true

through goodtimesandinbad times

By Jan Lanese Donkar

Staff GuFuBu

The Gamma Phi Betas made

HIT in Destin Florida The Sand

Destin Inn Hotel and Beach Resort

was our place of residence The

walls shook and the bell hop boys

dropped at the sight of us Jennifer

Chris Jan Scarlett Jeanna Angie

Bess Heather Denise Kitty Pam
and Charlotte were sight to be

seen The occasion was ALC Area

LeadershipConference where each

sister attended classes about her

office and more We learned about

personalities using shapes like tn-

angle circle and square What

interesting lies they told Jan and

BSU
REVIVAL IN THE LAND

May were hosting campus-

wide worshipcomplete with choir

service social event each night

Anyone interested in singing in the

choir should meet at the Southern

Tech BSUCenter at645 to prepare

Heres look at the schedule

-630 Cookout

-645 Choir rehearsal

-730 Worship service

-645 Choir rehearsal

-730 Worship service

AFFER Ice cream social

1500 MILE MARATHON
Thats right Every college campus

in Georgia with BSUcan expect to

hope that all of you will find as

much love and sisterhood in ADPi

as have

We also have good time when

we get together This was proven

fact this past Saturday night at our

annual Black Diamond Ball held

the Northwest Hilton Gathered

together Aiphas Deltas and Pies

their dashing and awesome

looking dates we went until the

wee hours of the morning having

blast Thanks go out to the sisters

who were in charge of the giving

out of the awards

Thanks also go out to the girls

that were in charge of planning

Parents Day it was great sue-

cess Oh by the way my Dad left

the St Patricks Day blackmail

list at my house if anyone is

interested

Upcoming we have bake sale

in the Student Center from April

30 May 199 Take care study

hard and for all those over 21

tryout the new library in

Buckhead

Jeanna song to remember

Im Proud To Be Gamma Phi

Congratulations on being asked to

go to Tampa Fl to sing to the

Tampa Bay alumni at their

Founders Day Celebration There

was toomuch fun tobehad Scarleu

flashed Jan slept Denise talked

Chris flirted Jennifer survived

Kitty squiggied Pam lennied

Jeanna sang Bess hippy chicked

Charlotte burned Heather lived

and Angie died We were tired

Sunday morning but we brought

back more information for the so-

ronty tobuildon Welook forward

to fantastic rush and good year

in school This ALC weekend was

positive thing for us and we

cannot wait to share everything

Our sisterhood is true friendship

and our love for each other is infi

nite Gamma Phis are on the

ball

see marathon participants passing

through their area in campaign to

raise support for summermissions

Every penny collected as part of

this campaign will go directly to

support summer missionaries this

year Ourschools participants will

walk run or bike from WEST
GEORGIA COLLEGE to

SOUTHERN TECH to KENNE
SAW STATE COLLEGE where

another BSU takes on the trek

Contact Lenny Payne at 428-0986

to sign-up get t-shirt before our

part of the trek on May 22 23

You dont have to run the

marathon to collect pledges wear

the t-shirt or even win the grand

prize for collecting the most

pledges HOWEVER if youre in

the marathon collect no pledges

youvedefeated thepurpose Now
go get those pledges

Well here am typing an-

other article wonder what

should write about guess the

fraternity would be start Well

here it goes hope you like it

By Ralph Babb

275

Congratulations to Keece
Sharp rush chairman and all

the guys who helped him for

putting on an excellent Spring

Rush would like to welcome

the four new candidates to Sigma

Nu
The quarter has been busy

one and it is getting busier

Mitch has been hard at work to

Yepits that timeagain Were

back for another fun filled article to

rejoiceover Severalitemsof interest

have come up so lets roll down the

list

First off big congratulations

go out to our newest brothers Alan

Rountree Doug McCarthy Kevin

LeftwichandJohn McDaniel That

was an excellentjob fellas Keep up
the good work and make us proud

Coming up on May 3rd the

LambdaChis are gearing up for the

Socially Unacceptable Social with

the GammaPhis Thats sure to be

an interesting event

We also have the Dixie

Wheelchair Races coming up the

weekend of May and Any-

body who missed it last year might

consider showing up this time The

participants are really exceptional

athletes and theyre lot of fun to

watch and cheer on

Well thatll about do it for my
time Until then always remember

L\rI

The next social events are

as follows This weekend is our

Big Bro/Little Bro retreat for

the chapter Remember this is

goal setting also This is man-

datory for brothers May 10-11

is PKF/SN island weekend

GreekWeekisMay 13-18 April

27 was the great ADP formal It

was an event not to be missed

The camping trip ob April

19-21 was great The rain

missed Helen and there was no

wind also would like to thank

the ADPs for showing up Sat-

urday to make it success The
hammocks were hung with care

in hopes that someone would

make the White Star Formal

May the best one ever

Gravely and Bon Jovi

Johnson has filled the social

calender By the time you have

had read this we will have had

the ShOtgun Wedding with the

girls of Kappa Delta from West

Georgia College We are look-

ing forward to our Island Party
with Pi Kappa Phi

In sports our softball team

is hoping to match the success

of the bowling team with

championship It is also time for

us to once again defend the

Greek Week Championship
It is time for NU WAVE

to take over Southern Tech
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soon be there We all went in

the woods like animals to hunt

not for food but for wood
Kathy Wade and Wendy bet-

ter known as lumber jack were

showering in the river and
Connie was trying to find

good tree Kara found nice

tent and Amy rolled down hill

We all had blast

Here is the thought of the Ar-

chon This time Archon Turners

thought is wonder who willget the

vhoredog award next and think my
fly is open

Wellthatis itandlmoutof here

Till next time remember Nothing

shall ever tear us asunder

Sigma Pi

By Bennett II

Crash

Congratulations to our hockey

team for capturing the title WOW
SigmaPi Fraternity is number one in

Volleyball Basketball and now

Hockey

OurformalOrchidBall iscom

ing up in May We are all looking

foreward to getting together with the

alumni for the annual softball game
Then the part we can not wait for is

the big dinner and the big party at the

Hilton

That is good which serves..

...Man is the important item

This earth is the place

and the time is now

Elbert Hubbard

1856-1915

ORGANIZATIONS
ADPi

April 30 1991

Ralph Kebler Kern

EK 124

By Brian McConnell THE TIME IS NOW
BD Extraordinaire ____________________

Blood Drive

May14
All Day

Red Cross Student Center

Sponsored by TKE

MALES AND STERILE FEMALES
BLOOD TYPES AND

MINIMUM $20 PAID WITH EVERY DONATION
SIMPLE BLOOD TEST IS ALL THAT IS NEEDED TO SEE IF

YOU QUALIFY

16 For infonnation without obligation call or come by
SEROLOGICALS INC
2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

MARIETTA GA 30067

404-952-4238

Serologicals Uci by the Federal Food and Drug Administration and the

Georgia Department of Human Resources



ing their own
Jeff Battles has pitched 70.3

innings with record of wins and

losses Perhaps more incredible is

Battles EarnedRun Average 2.00

This is one of the lowest ERAs in

the league

Eric Love is also doing very

well Love has pitched 64.3 innings

with 6-4 record His ERA is also

among the lowest in the league at

TommyWilson Wilson has pitched

35.3 innings with wins and

losses record His ERA is also very

impressive at 1.00

This without shadow of

doubt is very talented highly ca

pablepitching staff AssistantCoach

Eric Alexander believes thatthe im

portance of good pitching cannot be

over-emphasized With pitching

There is no doubt that Southern

Techs baseball team is loaded with

talent The team is one of the best in

District25 in the NAIA Conference

If their success is to continue the

students faculty and staff need to

get behind them and give them their

support After all when they win

the whole school wins The District

playoffs start May

SPORTS
April 30 1991

eball continued from
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Love and Tommy Wilson are hold- 2.07 staff like Techs who can blame

Last but definitely not least is him

Bathtub Race

May 18-19

Fast Tubs and

Loud Noises

Beach Party

Not Quite As
Loud as

Bathtub Race

May23

Sports Stinger Given that the camera man stands at 15 angle from

home plate the shutter speed is 1/250 of second and the ball travels

four inches how fast is the pitch Photo by Bill Finnick

-j1.. ...h ...h .. .. .. ..
ri

Luxury Apartment Homes
11 ii

PARKWAY
-STATION

3555 Austell Road

11 Marietta Ga 30060

.r 111

435-6111
II
pi

Iui_ Jr Olympic Pool

Bedrooms rJ
Roommate Floorplan

Laundry Facilities

.r Privacy Gate

ui- -iii
.r
.4 .4
._
w-1 ji

ii
LJ For People on the Move ...

.L

Southern

ookstore
ACT SBCC NFPA ANSI

Across from Campus Entrance on

South Marietta Parkway

Open Monday Friday

10 Saturday

499-8434
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Which price looks better to you

For purchasing information contact the

Microcomputer Support Depaffinent 528-7345
slupping handling and tax will be added

1S91 Apple Computer Inc Apple theApple logo Macintoth StvleWritr and Thepower to bevour best are regctered fradmarks oJ4pple ornputr Inc

Your IjijAwl tht matrprinter The newApple S/yle Writer

Leis face it The more im

pressive your papers and

projects look the more Jim

pact your ideas wifi have

Which is why you might want to know about

the new Apple StyleWriter printer It gives you

crisp laser-qualityprinting for about what youd

expect to pay for dot matrix printer

ith compact at just 13x 5x it fits easily

in the most cramped dormroom Ith quiet so

quiet you can print at am without waking

up your roommate

And ith fromApple designed to get everything

out of Macintosh computer that Apple

built into it Not just the power to look

your best The power to be your best


